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Abstract 

The mfluence of optical radlatlon on the MOSFET threshold voltage 
has been mvestlgated theoretically as well as experimentally For conven- 
tlonal MOSFETs the influence 1s neghglble, but for open-gate FET-based 
sensors, such as the ISFET, optIcal radiation can cause a considerable 
threshold voltage shift An explanation of the threshold voltage shrft due 
to lllummatlon 1s given, based on the analysis of quasi-equlllbnum effects in 
an lllummated semiconductor surface layer The relation between the 
threshoid voltage and the optical radiation intensity has been derwed 
Exper~en~ results are gwen 

1 Introduction 

In recent years, there has been a growmg interest m the utlhzatlon of 
insulated-gate field-effect transistor structures and related devices as sensors 
For example, vlslble and mfrared Imagers, prezoelectnc strain sensors, 
various chemrcal sensors, as well as humldlty and gas sensors based on these 
structures have all been reported m the literature 

Although there 1s a vast store of knowledge concerning the effect of 
optical radiation on the electrophyslcal parameters of MIS capacitors [ 1 - 41, 
no mformatlon is available pertammg to the effect of optical radlatlon on 
MISFET parameters and characterlstlcs, which 1s a serious drawback with 
respect to the apphcatlon of lllummated MOSFET-based sensors For con- 
ventional MISFETs this problem 1s of minor mportance, but for open-gate 
FET-based sensors it 1s essential to consider It 

For instance, we observed a gate-source voltage shift of approxunately 
50 mV m ISFETs apphed m a source follower concept, due to normal 
ambient hghtmg Thrs voltage shift 1s comparable to that produced by a 
change of 1 pH unit m a test solution, and indicates the lmpo~ance of effec- 
twely reducmg the ISFET light sensltw&y 
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Recording an I d-Vgs curve, we observed a dram-current shrft due to 
~~umlnatlon that 1s caused by two effects dram-bulk diode ~hoto~u~ent 
(vertical shift) and threshold voltage shift (homzontal) Measurements have 
shown that the electron Hall mobility IS independent of hght up to an 
intensity of - 100 yW/mm2, and therefore we assume the dmft mobllrty LS 
also mdependent of hght The nature of the dram-bulk photocurrent IS well 
known from ordinary photodlodes, therefore our current research efforts 
have been concentrated on the MOSFET threshold voltage shift as a function 
of optical radlatlon 

2 Theory 

The threshold voltage V, of an N-channel MOS transistor can be wntten 
as follows 

The symbols used are defined as follows 
@F = Fez-ml potent&, 
QIM~ = metal-semlcondu~tor Fermi potential difference, 
Q,, = extrmslc charge due to surface states, interface energy states, 

oxide traps, etc , 
C = gate oxide capacitance per unit area, 
QF= charge per umt area m the depletion re@on underneath the sur- 

face, 
Vf = flat band voltage, 
N = impurity concentration, 
t = permlttlvrty of the semiconductor 
To express this equation as a function of the optical radlatron mtenslty 

IoR, each of the vanables must be wntten exphcltly m terms of IO, 
When optical radiation acts on the MOSFET, the equlllbrium condl- 

tlons m a seml~ondu~tor are disturbed by light-induced excessive electron- 
hole pan-s The mcldent light causes a perturbation of the carrier concentra- 
tions throughout the semiconductor, producmg m turn separate hole and 
electron quasi-Fermi levels 

When descnbmg the phenomena occurrmg m an lllummated MOSFET, 
the followmg s~mpllfylng assumptions have been made 

(1) The consldered structure 1s assumed to satisfy the condltlons of 
the “ideal’ MOS structure 

(2) The bipolar generatlon occurs umformly wlthm the whole volume 
of slllcon under the gate 

(3) Quasi-Fermi levels me spatially constant and the positions of these 
levels are fixed by the light-pe~urbated carrier concentration This assump- 
tlon 1s acceptable m the case of weak surface recombmatlon IS] 
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(4) The metal-semiconductor Fermi potential difference @MS as well as 
the surface state density Qss are assumed to be independent of optical radla- 
tion 

(5) Surface recombmatlon IS ignored 
(6) The lifetimes of electrons and holes are equal to each other and 

constant over the whole volume and surface layer of the semiconductor 
(7) Optically stimulated charge exchange with surface states as well 

as photoemlsslon to the dlelectrlc are neglected 

equhbrwm state 
n = n, e;p (-‘JF) 

EC 

quasi-equlllbnum state 
n* =n, exp (-VN) 

EC 

EN 

EV EV 
~=n,exp(Vd P* = nr exp (VP) 

Fig 1 Energy diagrams of a semiconductor for equlllbrlum and quasi-equlhbrmm states 
E, = energy of valence band edge, E, = energy of conductlon band edge, E, = energy of 
the middle forbidden gap, EF = energy of the Fermi level, EN = energy of the electron 
quasi-Fermi level, Ep = energy of the hole quasi-Fermi level 

The energy diagrams of a semiconductor are now considered (Fig 1) 
The thermodynamic equlhbrmm condltlon 

np = % exp(-&)n, exp(VF) (2) 

with V, the normahzed Fermi potential (V, = c#+q/kT) and n, the mstrmslc 
concentration, 1s disturbed by optical radlatlon producmg separate hole and 
electron quasi-Fermi levels In the normahzed form these are respectively 
denoted as VP and V,, and can be wntten as 

v, = - &J-J% 
kT 

vp = - EP-4 

kT 

For a low light generation level it 1s possible to assume that the tempera- 
ture and energy of the crystal do not change This state IS the so called quasi- 
equlhbrlum state The total electron and hole quasi-equlhbnum concentra- 
tions can then be described by the followmg equations 

n “=n+An (5) 
p* =p + Ap (6) 

where n* and p* are the electron and hole quasi-equlhbnum concentrations, 
respectively (all quantltles for quasi-equlhbnum states will be slgmfled 
by asterisks) 
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The product of the electron and hole concentrations for the quasl- 
equilibrium state differs from that for the equkbnum state 

n*p* = n, exp(-VN)n, exp( VP) = n12 exp( VP - V,) (7) 

The distance between the quasi-Fermi levels VP and V, characterizes the 
deviation from the equlhbnum state 

The product of n* and p* can now 

n*p* = n1*2 

where nl* 1s equivalent to the value 
which we will call the effective mtrmslc 

also be written as 

(8) 

of n, under illuminated condltlons, 
concentration 

It can be shown that the descrlptlon of surface region parameters m 
the quasi-equlllbrmm state can be presented analogously to that of the 
equlllbrlum state, replacing the mstrmslc concentration n, by the effective 
mstrinsic concentration n,* and the normahzed Fermi potential V, = #=q/kT 
by the normahzed effective quasi-equlllbnum Fermi potential V’* We thus 
obtain 

n” = nl* exp(-V,*) 

p* = nl* exp(V,*) 

where 

(9) 

(10) 

v,* = vP + vN 

2 
(11) 

1s the so-called quasi-equlhbrlum effective Fermi potent& 
The main purpose of the present descrlptlon 1s to analyse optical radla- 

tlon effects on the MOSFET threshold voltage In order to achieve this 
purpose, we first have to combme quasi-equlllbnum parameters nl* and V,* 
with the hght excltatlon factor R, which 1s usually defined as 133 

An Ap R=-.-=--_ (12) 
n, 4 

Substituting eqn (12) mto eqns (5) and (6), and reahzmg that n = 
n, exp(-V,), p = n, exp(&), n* = n, exp(-VN), p* = n, exp(V,), as indicated 
in equations (2) and (7) respectively, the electron and hole quasi-Fermi 
levels are therefore given by 

V, = -ln[R + exp(-V,)] 

VP = ln[R + exp(VF)J 

Substltutlon of these expressions mto eqn (11) results 
quasi-equlllbnum Fermi potential having the followmg form 

I$* = i In 
R + exp(VF) 

R + exp(-VF) 1 

(13) 

(14) 

in an effective 

(15) 

Substltutlon of eqns (13) and (14) into eqn (7) results m an effective 
mtrmslc quasi-equkbrmm concentration of the followmg form 



It follows from relations (15) and (16) that as the generation level grows, the 
effective Fermi level approaches the middle of the energy gap and the effec- 
tive intrmac concentration mcreases 

The effective quasi-equillbnum Fermi potential 1s plotted m Fig 2 as 
a function of the light excltatlon factor 
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Fig 2 Normahzed effective Fermi potential, VF*, us hght excitation factor R, with the 
normalized Fermi potential VP m a non tllummated semiconductor as a parameter Note 
that V, = 18 for the upper curve etc , for VF* = V, if R becomes zero 

Agam consldermg eqn (If, we see that the threshold voltage V, de- 
pends on the light excltatlon factor through the Fermi potential 

The equation for the effective threshold voltage Vt* 1s 

2kT 
v,* = v; + - 

v * + 2(eA%TI v,*i )I’* 

Q F c ox 
(17) 

~ubstltutlon of eqn (15) mto eqn (17) results m an expresaon for the effec- 
tive threshold voltage V,* as a function of R, 

V,* = V, + Al{ln[R + exp(&)] - ln[R + exp(-VTF)]} + A&[R + exp(VF)] 

- ln[R + exp(-V,)])*‘2 (18) 

where 

Al = k?‘lq, A, = (2eNkT)1’2/C ox (19) 

Figure 3 shows the theoretical effective threshold voltage V,* as a func- 
tion of the light-excl~tlon factor for one of the lnvestl~a~d devices 
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Fig 3 Calculated effectwe threshold voltage V+,* as a function of light excltatlon factor 
R T=300K 

3 Experimental 

In order to venfy the theoretical conslderatlons given m Sectlon 2 with 
practical experiments usmg MOSFETs under lllummatlon, we need a relation 
that links the light excltatron factor R with such expenmental vanables as 
optical radiation intensity, light wavelength etc 

The light excltatlon factor R 1s not directly measurable, but could be 
accurately determmed from the light-frequency C-V data [ 31 Based on 
Frank1 and Ulmer’s theory [4,6], Plerret and Sah [ 31 have found the fol- 
lowing for MOS S1-S102 structures 

1 IOR = 12110, (20) 

where 
7 = semiconductor mmonty earner ldetune, 
an: semiconductor absorption coefficient, 
L, = mmonty earner diffusion length (L, = (D,T,,)~‘~ where D, 1s 

the diffusion coefflclent), 
v = frequency of the mcldent light, 
I OR = intensity of the optical radiation at the pomt of entry mto the 

semiconductor 
However, Plerret and Sah [ 33 also found that the light excltatlon factor 

R is not exactly proportional to 1 OR but that it 1s almost proportional to 

IOR 
15 which means a slgnlflcant deviation from the expected linear 

depenhence 
In our expenments we have used n-channel normally-off MOSFETs We 

used a standard LOCMOS technology with ion implantation facllltles and 
(100) onented wafers Other process parameters are stopper lmplantatlon 
NA = 5 X lOI cmp3, gate-oxide thickness do, = 75 nm, polysilicon gate 
thickness d = 0 5 pm, threshold voltage * +l 7 V 
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As hght sources we used a helium-neon laser (X = 0 63 pm) and a so- 
called ‘cold-light source’ type KL 150B from Schott-Mam (F R G ) The 
hght-meter was a flbre optics multlmeter, model 22 LA produced by Pho- 
todyne Inc (U S A ) Figure 4 shows expenmental values of the threshold 
voltage I’,* as a function of optical radlatlon mtenslty IOR for the investigated 
MOSFET, of which the theoretical effective threshold voltage relation as a 
function of light excltatlon factor R 1s shown m Fig 3 It can be concluded 
that the shapes of both the theoretical and expemmental curves are m good 
agreement with each other 

[VI 1 60 

v; 159 
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Fig 4 Experimental values of threshold voltage Vt* as a function of light mtensrty 10~ 
(linear scale) Intensity IOR@) corresponds to approximately 0 4 VW/mm2 T = 300 K, 
v, = 0 5V 

- Optical radlatlon Intensity 

4 Conclusions and dlscusslon 

Using monochromatic lllummatlon, the threshold voltage photo- 
response of n-channel MOSFETs has been mvestlgated and compared to the 
theoretical predlctlons 

In general, the theory has been found to describe quahtatlvely the 
observed threshold voltage modulation of the MOSFET device due to 
lllummatlon Agreement between theory and expenment, however, IS only 
qualitative Quantitative agreement between theory and expenment 1s lm- 
plred by the fact that the constant h,, as introduced m eqn (20), 1s not 
known 

Additionally, it should be noted that this constant kl depends strongly 
on the properties of the silicon, which lmpans the posslblhty of comparing 
our results with those of Plerret and Sah [ 31, for example 

We believe that by using MOSFET structures under monochromatic 
Illummatlon, we can carefully estimate the hght excltatlon factor R by 
measuring the threshold voltage shift 

In our experiments we also used ISFETs with a sandwich dlelectnc of 
SlO, and AlzO, or SlO, and Ta205 Their behavlour under lllummated condl- 
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tlons was slrn&r to that of the MOSFET Therefore we conclude that the 
theoretxxl procedure proposed here may be useful m the anaiysls of the 
threshold voltage of all M~SF~T-~a~d sensors under ~lumlnatlon 
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